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in which there is neither little [herbage] nor much:
(TA:) or a laird of which the soil does not become
dry, and of n,hich the pasture-grounds,orfleldt, do
not produce herbage: (.K :) or land in n:hich is no
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l Ij_~L. another copy) and ikSl. (S, and El-Ashmoonee herbage, even if it be rained upon: (TA :) as also
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[Amend your nmanners, O ye men!]; and in the and others.) [For the last, Golius, from a copy
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do lthe men desire to go?]. ('A.) It forms a I find it written .
is
desert,
that
a
place,
and
land,
A
(S,
TA,)
but I have not met with
bl:
t_ [Thy any confirmation of either of these two forms.] without mater and nwithout herbage. (TA.) You
jc jl
d,tal; Cia: they say
: but land that
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'.,jI
o;l and t
are tIo just men] (9) in the dial. of Hudheyl. ~jW seems to be formed from :o; but is extr.; say .
has been rained upon in the winter is not termed
fer. ife .
(TA.) It also forns a dim., *S
the analogous form being-,R . (TA.)
because the rain gives hope of its producing
Z-",
(v.) - Tbhe fem. of . is , A woman: [and
JI to ,
'r A giving offood on the occasion of building herbage. (TA.) - -- , (1,) or ,.
(9 ,
a wri :] also written and pronounced ;,.
(S,) A man having no hair upon his nJybrows.
1K.) _- o.* is also written with the conjunlctive I: a house, or marrying. (TA.)
no hair upon his
I
Having
(S, (.) - j,J1 r
you say t.,*t in the nom., IIo! in the acc., and
',.7 [The oesophagu, or gullet of a slaughtered body. (TA.)
i, in the gen.: also, .. ! in the nom., 1iol camel,
or sheep or goat, (S,) and of a man, (Zj,
in the in his Khalk el-Insin,) the canal tAhrough which
.
z;t :( seee
in the asee., and 3.* in the gen.: also,
nom., i!. in the ace., and L.I' in the gen.; tlu food and drink pass; (S, I ;) the head of the
'3p. (a subst. K.) [The condition of a land,
donbly declinilig the word. (8, K, TA.) [The stomach; (s;) contiguous, (S,) or adlerent (J) or tract, such as is termed
:) [or,
[y.]:
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last three foris are the most common in classical to the .Ai~ [or mindpipe]; (S, K;) through accord. to Ibn-Maaroof, as stated by Golius, it
works: bit in ordinary parlance, in the present twhich the fond and drink pass, and by which they
is an inf. n.: if so, its verb its .. ].
day, the word is generally pronounced with fet-h enter: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] dMIyF (K) and [of
0.
* see art. Z.tj..
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to the j in each case. The final . is also often mult.] jm. (S, }..) It is also written S.
written without the I or _ o kS']] Ks and Fr
[IEt comes to ' Wt [A certainfallen angel,] the companion
iJ $ . U L
say, that the word is doubly declined, as to the (TAk)_. WJI
j and ., because the final . is often omitted. us as it were tAhrough the gullet of the ostrich]: a of ,J3La: (TA:) a foreign word; or from
r .nJI as signifying;,.~.
(T, TA.) [When the disjunctive I is substituted proverbial expression, from a trad., alluding to Z35JI; (1.;) or from
for the coanjunctive, i.e., when the word is im- paucity of food; the ostrich being particularized (TA.)
mediately preceded by a quiescence, its vowel is because of the slenderness of its neck, whence is
A calamity; a misfortune. (~.)
.:.."
its gullet. (TA.).
&c.; and thus inferred the narrowness of
kear: thus you say 1.p`, 3I,
by the
n "',
TWholesome, 4c. (See. A..) -_
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see Some say, that it is formed from
also in the fem. The name of the famous poet
substitution of j, for ,,.
art. ·U and see 1 in the present art._
.i~JI I.l is commonly pronounced Imra-el:
'
[A rain productive of good reult].
leys and Imr-el-lKeys.] - The fem. is si,l,
js Wholsome herbage. (
8,) lie steeped
(aor. ', inf. n. ,.±,
1. Z,
vwoman: [and a wi/fe:] but with JI you say (TA.)-*S;
se
·.. .
Pa.°
PO.
o;I l: ol .,I [which is authorized by the P] -sr
oLb. A land salubrious in its air. (K.) dates in water, and mashed them (S, 1S) with the
most
but
usage;
is also said to be eetablished by
hand; (S ;) syn. ~,y: (S, ;) sometimes 3 .;
_
'J dManly, 4,c. (See -,..)
of the expositors of the Fs reject this; and those
, (aor. ',
is also used in this sense. (S.)
who allow it to be correct judge. it of weak
;i[r*: see 3,".
inf. n. ,.5, TA,) Hie made a thing soft, (.R,) so
authority: I0 mentions also ol~t, with soft
that it became of such a subsistence that it migljht
Ui,j.* and
see 3.
sj:
.is also used in a ferm.
after the . (TA.) -, .
be supped, and tlten supped it. (TA.)
.Il and il5l &c: see ",.
(nor. ', and -, inf. n. .,.., TA,) lIe steeped,
sense; (?;) though this is extr.: ex. j.,9)jl
4
.,
or macerated, a thing in water: (g :) he
soaked,
[Verily sie is an czellcnt oroman: see
j.
;C,*A act. part. n. of 4, TViolcsome food. (S.)
(Sh, Ae.)
soaked bread in water; as also 1.
3.L~].
(TA.) And Pl.Al is used, in a trad.,
[See 4, and ' . .]
lie steeped medicine &c. in water until it
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u signifying a perfect woman: ;1I1
, [aor. ',] le (a
beca,ne altered. (A.) _
Indeed tlou hast married a perfct rwoman: like
child, S,) mumbled, or bit softly, his finger: (,
as you say kj. i W, meaning "Such a one is
bit nwith his guins: he (a child)
It (a tract, or 1 :) he (a child)
I3o,
1. .e,, aor.-, inf. n. a
a perfect man." (TA.)- Also, t.! orjj.
bit and .ucked a necklace, or string of beads, such
(9,) or s,, (.,) signifies A wolf: (9, 1i:) or, land,) was, or became, what is termed Za".
aor. ', and -,
as is calledt a. (TA.)_
] -. ;, aor. ,, Ile rendered smooth.
as Z and others assert, it is tropical in this sense. [See i
the kind
child]
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[a
F4',
TA,)
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I o, aor. -, He removed thu
Yoo says, that the poet means, by 3,4, in the (A, .) -j_
of shells called cowries. (K.) -_ Ie sucked.
, [aor. ?] (IAv.)
camelsfro their plac. (u.) -_
following verse, a *olf:
He
r (a child) ucked his mother's
inf n. j.., He broke [a thing]. (TA.) _
,,
, aor. , (inf. n.
breast. (IA~r.).-.

miswt therein, and (sometimes) thou attainest
the S.) And t, is said to be of the dial. of
Hudheyl. It is said that no pl. is formed from thine object]. (TA.) _The rel. n. of ,.. is
(as in
but O_ occurs as its pi. in the following j. (as in one copy of the S) or ./
9';
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(Yaa.oob:) or it is (IAnr,) Ile was mild anddf,rhearing,or clement;
and patient in bearing altercation. (K, TA.)=
or A waterlua desert in wNhich is no herbage: .,.,, [nor. .' ,] lie beat, or struck, or smote, a
[And thou art a wolf that auaultet on every
occasion of carleuses; and sometimes thou (9, 8:) or a land in which no herbage gronst: or, man: (4 :) or, accord. to A'Obeyd, W i.±
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